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Gwen Robinson
Myanmar Plans its own ‘mini Singapore’

F

irst I should explain the title
of my talk as focusing on
Myanmar’s ambitions as a
“mini-Singapore’. The term
came up during a visit to Kyaukphyu,
on Myanmar’s west coast, the site of
the new Chinese oil and gas pipelines
and the Shwe gas project led by
South Korea’s Daewoo International.

illustrate the radical changes that
have taken place in the past two
years, starting with the bestknown Burmese, Aung San Suu
Kyi, whose journey from an Oxford housewife to opposition icon
and Nobel prize winner, and
President Thein Sein, who began
his career in the military fighting
ethnic rebels and has ended up in
the presidential palace.

These projects have given impetus
to the government to pursue another
ambitious Special Economic Zone
But there are other stories to
development, after Thilawa near Yan- remind you of the extraordinary
gon and Dawei.
change – for example, the five
young friends, all in their 20s and
Officials bill the Kyaukphyu SEZ
educated in Singapore, who replan as a potential “mini-Singapore” –
turned 18 months ago to set up
and while the plans are still taking
businesses and as a sideline, opened
shape, the project in many respects
a bar in central Yangon. It was an
has more likelihood of succeeding
instant success – in a place that not
than Dawei in the foreseeable future,
long ago was dark and quiet at night
not least due to its highly strategic
under curfews and with bans on pubposition with shipping routes straight
into the Indian Ocean, offering China lic gatherings.

ised the reforms were genuine.

The most telling story – and my favourite – is about Zeyar Thaw, the
young rapper, who founded Generation Wave, an underground protest
movement for artists, and was impristhe opportunity to bypass the MalacThe young friends have set up com- oned for years. He was released in
2011, joined Aung San Suu Kyi’s
ca Straits and transport goods across panies ranging from pharmaceutical
NLD party and in last April’s byMyanmar to and from Yunnan.
distribution to beverages and rep ofelections, ran for and won a parliaAs for the future of Myanmar, there fices for foreign schools. They didn’t
mentary seat. Not only that, the seat
are so many stories and people who have to return to Myanmar, they told was in the constituency of the hardme, but decided to try when they realContinued on Page 3

Etihad Ticket Winner
Etihad Airways, the national airline of the United Arab Emirates,
has in just eight years established itself as the world’s leading airline.
“Etihad” is the Arabic word for
“union”.
Set up by Royal Decree in July
2003, Etihad commenced commercial operations in November,
2003, and has gone on to become the fastest growing airline
in the history of commercial aviation.
Casual Friday comes to
Bangkok South ►

World's Leading Airline for four
years in a row, as voted by industry experts at the World Travel
Awards 2009, 2010 and 2011.
Kirk Albrow, GM of Etihad Airways Thailand, came
to the club on Friday to present Rtn Adrian with
his Etihad ticket to Europe.

Continued from Page 1
line former vice president, Tin Aung
Myint Oo, in Naypyitaw – a constituency full of military personnel. To
everybody’s surprise he won and
has now become a serious young
MP.
Every day you also come across
stories of ordinary people whose
lives have transformed in the last two
years. A taxi driver, Mike, who left
Myanmar years ago and worked in
oil services in the Middle East. He
returned last year with just enough
savings to buy a shiny taxi, a new
breed that is replacing the rusting
hulks that rattle around the city. He
said he came back because he
wanted to be part of the reform process – and I’m sure he’ll own a fleet
of cars before long.
Beyond people is the physical
changes in the country – it is hard to
imagine today that people were being locked up not so long ago for
merely displaying an NLD poster or
Aung San Suu Kyi’s’s photo. Travel
was severely restricted, media was
heavily censored.
Today, “Daw Suu” T-shirts are sold
on virtually every street, new bars
and restaurants every week, gleaming new cars on the streets and a
vibrant media reporting every move
of parliament and government as
well as stories critical of officials.
People still ask today, how and
why did Myanmar get to this point?
I would say it is a combination of
the impact of the Cyclone Nargis
disaster in 2008. The outside world
barely noticed the scale of the tragedy, in which more than 140,000 people died. That is partly because the
isolationist military regime ruling the

country had been so secretive.

The main concern is that not only
the
government but many sectors
But in the aftermath of Nargis there
are
trying to do too much too quickly
was a pervasive sense that the
– from drafting key legislation to
country had hit rock bottom. Presioverhauling the bureaucracy.
dent Thein Sein was then prime minister; he had travelled in a limited
This is also reflected in the scarcity
way, within the region, but he had
of human resources and capacity – a
seen enough to know how far Myan- crippling lack of trained professionmar had fallen behind. When I inter- als, including lawyers and bureauviewed him last year he spoke of his crats. Help is at hand, with every
long-held desire to tackle the grindfriendly government and international
ing poverty of Myanmar’s people and and non-government organisation
he seemed totally genuine.
wanting to implement aid programmes and assistance.
Nargis essentially prompted the
regime to open up, and accept help
And at the heart of it all are seethfrom foreign governments and aid
ing ethnic issues – including conflicts
agencies. Thein Sein was a low-key such as in Kachin, which if unrebut key player in all that. But the cru- solved could undo much of the intercial factor, say many, was the decinational goodwill towards the govsion by Than Shwe, the former dicta- ernment.
tor, to retire and anoint Thein Sein as
Another big rush is foreign investsuccessor. More vital was his deciment. While the amount of actual
sion some years earlier in 2004 to
deals is tiny the sheer volume of
draw up a constitution, plan national
business missions and proposed
elections and set up parliament.
deals is huge and growing.
The resulting constitution is probWhere is all this leading?
lematic – especially for ASSK in its
All eyes are on the 2015 election.
ban on people who married foreigners from becoming president, and its President Thein Sein has said he
allocation of one quarter of all seats won’t run again. Everyone expects
to the military. But it gives considera- the NLD to win a landslide, and Aung
San Suu Kyi to at least lead the party
ble powers parliament, agree westinto the election and possibly attempt
ern constitutional law experts.
to reform the constitution to enable
This was seen in the recent threats
her to eventually take over as presito impeach the president, and grow- dent.
ing tensions between the legislative
The actual outcome is anyone’s
and executive branches.
guess because – as many people
The most striking trend now is the
will say: “This is Myanmar and anyastonishing speed of reform. Like the thing can happen”.
proverbial snowball, reforms appear
to have acquired momentum of their
own – huge bits of legislation from
This article has been kindly proforeign investment law to financial
vided by Gwen Robinson.
reform and political reforms have
been undertaken.
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